24 hour mechanical timer

**POWER**

control your plug in devices with a manual override option

**FEATURES**

- 24 hour mechanical segment timer
- Ideal for indoor power applications
- Simple to use
- Manual override
- 15 mins per segment

**PRODUCT INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>TMS24</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product Dimensions</td>
<td>Height 100.5mm x Width 62mm x Depth 63mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sockets</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS**

- Standard(s): This product is certified to applicable British safety standards
  - EN60730-2-7
- Maximum Load: 13(2)A, 3120 Watts (2AX Inductive Load)

**ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION**

This symbol is known as the 'Crossed-out Wheelie Bin Symbol'. When this symbol is marked on a product or battery, it means that it should not be disposed of with your general household waste. Some chemicals contained within electrical/electronic products or batteries can be harmful to health and the environment. Only dispose of electrical/electronic/battery items in separate collection schemes, which cater for the recovery and recycling of materials contained within. Your co-operation is vital to ensure the success of these schemes and for the protection of the environment.

---

**Supplied by**

Luceco PLC
Stafford Park 1 Telford TF3 3BD ENGLAND

Visit our website at
www.masterplug.com
INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

IMPORTANT – PLEASE READ THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY BEFORE USE AND KEEP FOR FUTURE REFERENCE.

Safety Warning
Always use in accordance with these safety instructions. If in doubt consult a qualified electrician or contact our Technical Support service.
- Do not exceed maximum load = 13(2)A, 3120 Watts (2AX Inductive Load)
- Always ensure the appliance plug is fully inserted into the timer socket
- Do not immerse in water. If cleaning is required, removed from the socket and wipe with a dry cloth.
- Do not use if damaged
- Do not use with high current devices, heaters or motors
- Do not use with energy saving bulbs
- Keep out of sight and reach of children
- For indoor use only

Operating Instructions
- Insert the timer into the required socket outlet, and then plug the appliance to be controlled into this timer.
- Push down the blue segments on the timer face corresponding to the desired operating time. (One segment = 15 minutes).
- Turn the disk clockwise, following the direction of the arrows, until the grey marker is pointing at the current time.
- To activate the timer function ensure that the switch on the side is down and so indicating the timer symbol.
- For manual override, to disable the timer function, move switch to the up position and so indicating the timer symbol.
- Maximum load = 13(2)A, 3120 Watts, 240 Volts (2AX Inductive Load).

DO NOT OVERLOAD THE TIMER